DNA sequence dependence of ATP hydrolysis by RecA protein.
The DNA sequence dependence of the ATPase activity of RecA protein has been investigated for a variety of single strand octamer and hexadecamer homopolymers and alternating copolymers. Under assay conditions where the single strand DNA concentration exceeds the RecA protein concentration, significant differences in the rates of ATP hydrolysis for the various single strand DNA oligomer cofactors are observed. Under the conditions examined, the order of efficiency of the DNA cofactors in inducing RecA mediated ATPase activity is found to be: dA16 greater than dT16 greater than d(TC)16 greater than dT8 greater than dC16 greater than dA8 = dG8 greater than dG16 greater than dC8 greater than d(AG)16. These results demonstrate not only a dependence of RecA ATPase activity on the sequence composition of short single strand DNA they further reveal ATPase activity can be affected by the nearest neighbor nucleotide sequence of short DNA cofactors.